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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 15, 1956

IN OUR 77th YEAR

ed Hot Colts
Down Hazel
Last Night
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Racers To Meet
New Mexico

SHE'S HAD IT

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No, 297

Mrs. John
Egyptian Guerrilla Gangs
Holland Dies In Grenade Hit And Run
In Michigan

Murray State's cagers meet
New Mexico university tonight
their second
nd stop of a western
itc
with the game being aired
J, indicating the o^eration
By WILBUR G. LANDRFY
over WNBS at 8:50.
United Press Staff Correspen,ent ;s rinning from three to five
Top names for the Loboes of
PORT SAID, Dec. 15 414 — days behind schedule.
t e Skyline Conference are John
Engholm said he expected a
• on A red hot Murray Training
Egyptian guerilla • gangs armed
'feel, Walt Kincaid and Myrl
detachment of Finnish troops' to
with
rockets,
Qoodwin who each stand around
hand
grenades
and
School quintet defeated a well
Mrs. John Holland, age 86,
arrive in Port Said today to
fr5 in height.
knit fighting Hazel five on the
died Wednesday in the Highland machine guns attacked British
take its place beside Danes.
and
United
Nations
troops
FriLions home floor last night.
Park General Hospital in DeNorwegians, Swedes and Colomday
night
and
early
today
in
79-66.
troit. Her death was attributed
bians already stationed here. He
to complications following a short hit-run raids that killed at least
The final score is not insaid arrival of the Finnish deillness althougil she had been two. persons.
dicative of the close, hard fonalli
Egyptian gunmen fired on tachment will boost the number
in poor health for some time.
contest and the determined apt
Norwegian and Swedish troops of UNEF soldiers in port Said
She
is
the
widow
of
the
late
and aggressiveness displayed '
of the U. N. "pi.lice force." It to -1,800, and he expects arrival„
On Tuesday, December 11 at John Holland who preceded her was their first attack on the of another 200 Emergency Force
both squads. The Lions bared
in
death
in
1938.
9:15 a.m., the Murray State A
. their fangs and fought hard for
troops by the time the AngloShe is survived by three U. tf. troops. A British announceFrench evacuation is completed.
Capella choir presented a ChristTheir first taste of victory but
daughters, Mrs. Rubie Taylor, ment said the U. N. forces "re1he UNEF area commander
mas concert for children. The
' were unable to stop the balanced
Detroit, Mrs. Frank Overbey, turned the fire." but no casualsaid British authorities may
program was sponsored by the Almo Route 1, ari21
attack presented by the frisky
Mrs. Norman ties were reported on either admit from 300 to 400 Egyptian
Music Department of the Murray Wiski of Detroit, five
side.
Colts of Garrett Beshear.
sons,
Egyptian extremists stopped policemen to Port Said, a few
Woman's Club, and was attended Dewey Holland of Flora. Illinois,
The first quarter was nip and
by over 1000 children from city Ben Holland, Belleville, Ill., Osc- up their campaign of violence. days before the la it British
tuck with the score knotted five
troops withdraw to help keep
and county schools.
times in quick succession. 2-2,
ar and Earl Holland, both of against Anglo-French forces as
The choir began their program Detroit and Cecil Holland. Almo their withdrawal from Egypt order among the civilian popu4-4, 6-6, 8-8, and 12-12. The
lation.
by singing "Hodie. Christus natus Route 1, thirty-four grandchil- neared corn plet ion.
horn sounded with Murray TrainShops Closed In Defiance
In one attack, four rockets
est", by Healy Willan, from the dren and twenty-eight greating School out in front by a
The streets of Port Said were
were fired at the headquarters
balcony of -the Murray State grandchildren.
Om one point margin, 19-18. The
almost deserted today and all
College auditorium.
Mrs. Holland was a member of the 6th British Tank Squad- shops remained closed in stubColts begin to pull away as the
ron. One British officer was
of
Nancy
of
the
Union
Grove
Church
Lyles,
daughter
of
Rev.
second stanza got underway and
Mississippi,
is
shown
at
Patapsco scrap yards in MaryOLDEST BATTLESHIP in the U. S. Navy, the
wounded and some damage was born defiance of occupation
and Mrs. Paul Lyles, and Jenni- Christ of this county. Funeral
held a nine point lead at, one
land, where torches soon will make her a memory. The Mississippi was commissioned in 1916, reinflicted op headquarters instal- troops.
at
the
will
be
held
services
fer
Kimball,
daughter
of
Capt,
time but fell prey to the clawing
tiled last July. She's a 32,006-tonner, is 625 feet long.
asteriestiorislifewidgheftl
The only movements were
lations.
and Mrs. George Kimball, were Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Lions who pulled up within five
Two Egyptians were killed those of grim - faced Anglo2:30
p.m.
Chapel
Sunday
at
dressed as angels and led the
points at halftime.
and 14 injured in other attacks. French patrols crilising through
students in their candlelight pro- conducted by Bro. John Brinn.
Hazel lead briefly by one point
Danish Col. Carl Engholm, town in military cars, guns at
be
in
the
Scott's
Burial
will
cessional, "Angels We Have
M the third period but quickly
commander of all U. N. Emer- the ready. Occasionally, a truckCemetery.
Grove
Heard On High."
load of troops also rumbled
lost out with the loss ef their
Friends may call at the Max gency Force troops in Port Said. along the main street toward
'Jean Dick, contralto, was solorebounding power in the form
Home until Ra.,id the Anglo-French withFuneral
H.
Churchill
ist for the hymn, "Beautiful
of guard, Ronnie Hampton,' who
drawal is running far behind' the barbor.
Murray State Racers lost -67the service hour.
The loosely-knit Egyptian unJoe Wimberly of South Thir- BO last night when Hardin-SimSaviour." Hal Link, a senior
as forced to set out as a result
schedulc.
By United Press
choir member, conducted the
Evacuation of the occupation derground organization has shat-,
161 having incurred four personal teenth received a broken hip mons of Abilene, Texas Won the
A winter storm howled into soup as they sang the cantata.
troops originally was scheduled tered a few buildings with
fouls. The Murray Training squad this week when an accident oc- first game of a Thoroughbred
the East accompanied by a 12- "Fantasia on Christmas
to be completed t o a y, but bombs, inclding one on the Rue
Carols",
held its own in the third stanza curred while he was working Southwest tour.
inch snowfall, stirring up what
Vingttrois Juillet, where
Engholm said 'E-Day" can now
leading 57-52 going into t h e on a residence in Murray.
The score was 95-35 at the residents called some of the with Robert Bear as baritone
ct
"sometime before UNEF headquarters is located
soloist
be expected
final period. The Colts pulled . According to reports Wimberly half time, but in the last half worst floods .in history.
part
There also have been armed atThe children in the audience
The New Concord Redbirds Christmas."
avoy to victory in the early was on a ladder when a
The Weather Bureau forecast
of the scaffold collapsed, throw- of the game,I Pitt Murray, all
He said he understood the tack:: on Britishipatrols.
enthusiastically
joined
Kirksey
the
visiting
choir
walloped
the
minutes of the closing quarter
ing him from the ladder onto Border Conference center enter- a mixture of freezing rain, sleet in the singing of some familiar
delay was caused by an unEagles 75-54 last night.
as Hampton, Lion guard, left
ed the game, giving Coach Bill and snow to blanket the althe ground.
carols to close the program,
Concord went into an early explained tieup of French tranthe game via the foul route.
Scott's
Cowboys
some
additional
ready-deep
snow,
and
said
that
resulted
ground
the
fal
Ito
The
sport facilities.
Tommy Marshall led the Colts' in his receiving a broken -hip. heighth
morning rains might delay re- which was the second in this lead and was out in front at
.
oiiihro Days Behind
attack with 24 paints and shared Re underwent considerable pain ,Hardin - Simmons went abet* ceding Rod waters-in Weal Vir MM.aerseç
.
disted.o.-thq e.
4steerea iiMaB,ea
Music .Depirtment committee
Bitty fluchanan led the New evacuation will be completed
bkicoring..honors..with-•T,• G,•-Curd, the first part of the week, but and with about eight minutes girlie, Maryland and Pennsylac
members who have worked on Concord scoring with 32 points,
.14
Lion forward, who tallied 24 is now reported to be resting left held a marglii of 11 points. vania.
•
sometime between Dec. 18 and
the
promotion
of
the
concert
up
scoring
honors
tn.
but
gm
e
markers and was easily the most more comfortably.
More
than
100
families
in
Murray could never catch up.
improved man on the Hazel
Wimberly is a carpenter and
Terry Darnell racked up 20 Spencer, W. Va., were hustled series are Mrs. George Kimball, Rob Damen, Kirksey guard-Atthe
squad in point producti6n and cabinet worker.
points with Tom Darnell netting from their home and -at least chairman Mrs. Josiah Darnell, pushed through 39 points to
floor play. Rogers. and Suiter
14. Sullins was held to only one one person drowned when flood- Mrs. William Nall, and Mrs. spearhead the Eagle attack. Darwaters spilled over the country- Mary Alexander.
nell's 39 tallies r-Jsed his points
tallied 18 each as three Murraypoint.
—
Dec. 15
side along a 100 mile front,
Per game average to an even 35.
ans scored in double figures.
Hardin.SimmOns (67)
Thousands of captured HungarThe Redbirds grabbed 70 reThree teams are scheduled to,
, Forwards: Edmiston 6, Knight which extended as far north as
Pittsburgh.
bounds, 25 of them by J. W.
play in the Calloway County
The seat to the arm of a .chair ian freedom fighters will be
16.
Traffic in snow jammed ,upWilloughby.
Christmas Tournament to be held
the opposite seems a scant few sent to work the coal mines .
or
Center: Tremaine 19.
State New York was snarled', and
Concord
22
42
New
57
75
,..at Murray Training next week.
but to little Mark James, to overcome the manpower
inches
Guards: Lewis 4, King 2, Ben- a cold rain which fell late Ft1w..1
the disapKirksey
11
29
41
54
4,
its enough to wind up in shortage caused by
WKirksey vs. Murray Training
age
ton 12, Groom 7, Murray 1.
dieiflg -ex-+ Company G-3 of Pershing
pearance of half of Hungary's
C
[lig
Thanks to the medical art of
broken
New
Concord
(75)
wi,th
a
Hospital
School Wednesday night and
Murray
Murray (60)
indirectly Rifles recently initiated nine
100.000 regular miners, it was
hazardous,
trentely
Forwards: Osbrori 10, Willough- leg.
Hazel having drawn a bye will skin grafting, Robert Stephen
MSC'ans as prospective members
Forwards: Watrous 8, Wray 6. causing si- deaths.
believed today.
in
well
resting
is
Williams
Jr.
13,
Rowland
3.
10:30,
Tuesday morning at
play the winner of the Kirkseyat Murray State College in the by
Centers: Sullins 1, Waggoner.
Dramatic political developments
Five Christmas shoppers were room of
Center: Buchanan 32.
Murray Training, tilt on Thurs- Murray Hospital following a
Mark was at home with his also were predicted for Hungary
the society in the AdGuards: Terry Darnell 20, Marbe-,
Wednesday
injured
when
struck
injury
by
a
car
painful
Guards: Stubblefield 14, M. mother, Mrs. Rubin James, when as the Communist regime stove
day ,night. Both game will start
ministration building.
ginet 6, Tabor • 5, Alexander, in
New York City and two
cause of horse play with his Brooks, Tom
at 7:30 p.m.
he devised a dare devil stunt. desperately to get the strifeInitiated were Robert Young, Marr 3.
Darnell 14.
policemen
were
also
run
clown
Kirksey (54)
Murray Trg.
The nerve tingling challenge cal- torn nation under control.
19 35 57 79 class mates.
Don P. Gilbert, Max Morgan,
while
directing
traffic.
Police
According to his father, Robert
Forwards: McCallon, Manning led for a sensational leap to
Hazel
18 30 52 66
Reliable sources said the days
estimated that some 60 persons Gordon - J. Enix, Murray; Cecil 2, Falwell 6.
Williams, Sr., Robert was in line
stardom. All the way to h i s of Janos Kadar as premier are
Murray Training (79)
Dozier. Richard Wheeler, Mill
were
injured
in
the
traffic
misCenters: Eawards, Reeder.
chair's arm to the seat or was numbered. He is expected to be
Suiter 18; Parker 7; Harrell 4; with other 7th grade students
Shoals, Ill.; Dickie Long, Dawhaps.
Guards: Darnel' 39, Edwprds 1, it the other way around. Mark's replaced possibly within a week
.0"Ttogers 18; Marshall 24; J. Shroat at Murray Jr. High, preparing
son Springs; Billie Bazzell, KirkThe
snow
ranged
from
three
to receive his noon meal. The
Crick 6.
Stalinist who
mother isn't sure, she only knows by some anti
6; M. Parker 2.
Inches at Newburgh, about 40 sey; and Jerry Wade, Paducah.
students apparently cutting up
that the game little youngster would be more palatable to the
Hazel.(66)
When
several
of
the
prospecmiles,
north
of
New
York.
to
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 Of —
children
grade
school
normal
as
lost his footing and tumbled to still-defiant Hungarians.
Taylor 4; Waters 6: Curd 24;
Two of the nation's oldest maga- 12 inches at Albany, N. Y., and tive members make their requirBelieves Kadar Will Retire
the floor ending his brief career
Duncan 12; Hutson 4; Hampton do following a recess from Ass zines,
ed point standings, all will be
in the Catskill Mountains.
Collier's
a
n
d
Woman's
shoving
reported
routine, were
A well informed source said
as an acrobat.
14; Cooper 2.
Although it was warmer in brought lin a formal ceremony,
Home
Companion
are
"ping
out
each other at will when Robert
Mark was taken to Murray, it appears that the Soviets and
the Great Lakes and Ohio Valley according to the reporter for the
was pushed into a glass door of business.
By UNITED PRESS ,
Hospital where X-rays disclosed Kadar now realize it is imposregiorriday, winter could be society.
leading into the cafeteria.
The statewide average price that the bone 'between his hip sible for a "workers-peasants
Heavy financial losses w a s heara snorting in the distance
He braced his hand in an up- cited as the reason. for the as the leading edge of an arctic
for burley tobacco slipped only and knee had been broken and government' to. remain in power
either
right position but the impact of suspension, announced Friday air mass nudged into the Northa nickel Friday as the third week the leg was placed in traction' without the support of
workers or peasants.
his forward niotion sent his arm night by Paul C. Smith, presi- ern Plains. The frosty air was
of sales came to a close.
,
where it will remain for 4 weeks.
"It is now safe to believe
The North Marshall Jets swept through the glass. Several brok- dent and chairman of the board detected by temperature drops
The .Kentucliy burley average One thing is for certain though,
The executive board of the dropped to $64.70 per hundred Mark will not get lonesome for -Radar wil retire." the source, a
to 95-72 victory over the Almo en pieces of jagged glass ripped of the Crowell Collier Publisher of up to 90 degrees over a 24
politician w h o
Warriors on the latters home the skin from his hand back Co. which publishes both maga- hour period'. Cutbank, Mont., re- Murray Hospital Auxiliary will pounds for 27 markets, only 26 in the same hospital is John non-Cmouunist
contacts with the Kadzines.
upon his arm.
floor last night.
ported a midnight reading of meet Tuesday. December 18 at cents under the Dec. 6 all-time Powless, Murray State's likeable has close
ar regime, said.
The decision was made at a 6 degrees above zero.
He was admitted to surgery for
North Marshall jumped to a
3:00 o'clock in the conference record high of $64.96.
athlete who can break the youngThe source named Zoltan
Snow was forecast to fall room at the hospital.
first quarter lead, 24-16 and several holm where Dr. C. C. meeting of the company's board
Markets throughout the eight ster in on a less spilling sport— Szanto and Prof. Gyoergy Lunever trailed. Wayne Wilson Lowery removed a portion 9f of directors, which had been over the Upper a nd Middle
All officers and committee "Burley Belt" will close for the tennis. John will also be in kacs. both supporters of exiled
fired in 35 points in his first skin from his leg placing it on called to _decide the fate'of Mississippi Valley and over the chairmen are asked to please Christmas holidays next Friday, traction for several , weeks suf- former .Premier Imre Nagy, as
Crowell-Collier's last two maga- Central Plains today. Freezing note the change in date. .
start of the season in leading the arm
reopening early in January.
fering from a broken vertebra. likely candidates to succeed Kadzines.
rain, sleet and snow were exthe•Jets to victory. Bob Pritchett
ar. Both are, veteran Commumiserable
life
Collier's,
founded
in
1888,
will
to
make
pected
tossed in 26 for the losing Warnists, but of the anti-Stilinist
Lakes
.Great
be
suspended
after
the
Jan.
4
the
parts
Ot
in
•Oriors.
circle. They are expected to be
issue.
Wbman's
Home
Companarea.
N. Marshall
24 52 76 95
brought back shortly from Roion, started in 1873, will cease
Rain continued along the West
Almo
mania where they were exiled
16 28 49 72
publication with the January Coast today, and snow flurries
with Nagy three weeks 'ago, the
The invading Murray High issue.
North Marshall (95)
swirled over the Rockies. The
-•
source said.
Forwards: Hall 18, Story 12.
Tigers edged the Trigg County
Smith said the magazines -lost rest of thd country was to beneIn installing a NagY-supporter
Center: Wilson 35.
Wildcats 59-54 last night to "over $7.5 million" this„..nellT• fit from mostly fair weather
as premie r, the government
chalk cin their third consecutive The company, a successful boolt
Guards: Ricks 4, Ford 26.
ay.
would be going at least part
win of Ulf- season.
Almo (72)
publisher, will have a loss of
A freezing drizzle belt soaked
way toward meeting the deForwards: Peeler 19, Lovett 15.
Murray trailed 15-10 at the about $2.5 million," he said.
areas of Iowa, Missouri and
mands of worker leaders for
Center: Pritchett 26.
end of the first stanza but caught
Gardiner Cowles, president of Kansas Friday.
the return of Nagy himself.
Guards: 'Reeves 2, Phillips 6, fire in the second quarter to Cowles Magazines, Inc. which
Workers Refuse to Support Kadar
,--Edwards 4.
lead 30-10 at halftime. The Wild- F.tublishes Look Magazine, sai
The political changes would
cats cut the Tiger lead to one an agreement had been reached
be made in a last desperate
point in the third period but with Crowell-Collier to take over
effort to get production going
were never able to close the gap. obligation for unfilled subscripand avert what the Kadar reJohn Hill, Tiger center, led tions for Collier's.
gime admitted would be "naIn addition, he said, his firm
all scorers with 18. Billy Finley
tional disaster." •
Is acquiring the magazine title
tallied 17 for Trigg.
Orders are being accepted now
Workers have refused to supBy United Press
Murray
10 30 41 59 "Collier's." Each subscriber to or the final free clelo.er
, if
port Kadar since he took over
offered
thi
Southwest Kentucky — Fog Trigg
be
will
Collier's
15 19 40 34
, S V.
pine seedlings, announce.
as premier Nov. 4. There have
with occasional drizzle and rain
choice of Look or any one of
Murray (59)
Foy. County Agent
been numerous anti-Soviet and
this morning with showers and
magazines.
other
several
Forwards: Rains 8, Hurt, Pagh
anti-Communist demonstrations
The TVA advised Fit. That
thunderstorms this afternoon and
"-Any subscriber requesting a
6. Rockas.
in Budapest and the provinces
tonight. Sunday cloudy and coldrefund for the unexpired delivery of 175,000 trees W..11 Id
cash
Centers: Hill 18, Wells.
and a series of general and total
er, high today near 80.- Low
portion of his Collier's subscrip- be'made Feb. 28, 1957. This numGuards: Buchanan 10, Stout,
strikes that have virtually parariih,ta
tonight 50.
tion will receive a refund ber is 75,000 less than the
lyzed the nation.
Henry, Shroat 7, Roberts 9.
last year.
check." Cowles said.
But for the moment, the dangTripp County (34)
Orders will be accepted at the
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Crowell-Collier is making arer of a new rational uprising
Forwards: Finley 17, Thomas rangements with other publish- County Home Agents office and
-ovington 47, Paducah 50, BowiMOM
of nearly 600 listens intently as Anderson County it ttorney Eugene Jnyc• reads court
appeared to be averted. Workers
ng Green 49, Lexington 51, 14, Woods 2.
ers for the fulLfiUment of un- by., the ASC, until 'the quota is
order against interfering IS any way with Negro pupils. He said such acts as yistling, sending
were' drifting beck to the job,
Center: Larkins 6.
ondon 48, Louisville 46 and
expired subscriptions to Wom- filled. Foy urges all farmers
threatening notes to teachers, wearing "inflammatory" buttons, using filthy language aril gatherafter openly defying the govGuards: Sills 1, Alexander 14, an's Home Companion, Cowlss wanting trees to place their or'opkinsville 51.
ing to harass other pupils all would b• violations and subject to prosecution. The school had been
ernment and Soviet tanks 'and
Lawrence, Fritz.,
Evansville, Ind., 46.
ders now.
said.
i919004 a week as a result of anti-Negro violence.
Hungarian police.
(biter-notional Sound:Moto)

hnstmas Concert

For Children Given
By College Choir

Joe Wimberly Has
Murray State Loses
Broken Hip From
To Hardin-Sinimons
Accident On Project

Winter Storm Howls
Into East With
Ice, Snow And Cold

Redbirds Wallop
Kirksey Eagles
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Mark James Misses
Mark And Ends Up
With Broken Leg

Robert Williams Is
Resting Well After
Badly Cut Arm

Local Boys Named
To Pershing Rifles

Collier's Going Out
Of Business

Burley Average
Falls Slightly

Jets Down Almo
Warriors 95-72

Hospital Auxiliary
Meets On Tuesday

Murray High
Edges Trigg County

Final Orders For
Free Seedlings
Being Taken
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SATURDAY - DECHM BEE 1S, 195610

THE LEDGER & TIMES'- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CITY
ORDINANCE

THE LEDGER & TIMES Nothing To Lose In Game
ons Have All To Gain And

ception of the sexton of t h e
Mdrray City Cemetery Who shall
receive a salary in the suns of
$195.00. Such salaries shalt be
in full payment of all services
rendered by such employees and
shall be paid on the last day of
the mainth in which the service
was rendered. ;
Section 7. All ordinances and
parts of ordinances in direct
conflict herewith are hes by re.
pealed.
Sectiomell. Should any portion
of this Ilerdinance be declared
invalid such action Mae n o t
affect the vendee of the remaining portions hereof.

CITY
ORDINANCE

!Fri are hereby
n ict
repealed.
Section I. Should any portion
of this v dinance be declared
invalid such action shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portion* hereof.
Pkaction 7. This ordinance shall
take effect from and after tne
date' of its final pasage by' the •
Common Council of the Cita&
of Murray and the full text"'
shall be published one time in
a newspaper of general circulation within the city between
the first reading and passage
and the final reading and passage of said ordinance by the
Common Council.
The text of this ordinance
was fully and publicly read to
_hie Conlon Council Of the City
of Murray, Kentucky at it
meeting on the 7th day oT
December, 1958, and fi natty
adopted and ;weed by said
Common Council at its meeting
day of'
on the
1958.
Approved: Geo Hart, Mayor
Attest; C. B. Grogan. City Clerk

• ORDINANCE NO. 291 RE-ENORDINAieek. NO. 290 del.)0Pla
AeTING, *MEWING AND REING THE COUNTY ASSESSPEALING CERTAIN PORTIONS
MENT, VALUATION ASSESSOF ORDINANCES NO. 17, 160,
MENT AND FISCAL YEAR TAX
170, 184. 201, 212, 219, 232 and
LEVY DATE AND DUE AND
By FRED 00$AN
spree sparked by the brilliant
JAMES- C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
DELINQUENCY DATES BY THE
2.38; ESTABLISHING THE DUTUnited Press Sports Writer
backboard plea- of 6-foot. 9-inch
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCSan Franaisco's national cham- Art Day and 6-foot, 7-inch Mike IES AND LIABILITIES OF THE
We r 1,-,sere:e- the--rTght-to rel•. any ecevcrtising. Letters to the Editor.
e.
KY.
POUCE OF' THE
)r ruble Voice items which in our opinien are not for the best pions have everything to gain Farmer. Al Dunbar and Carl CHIEF OF
IS it Ordained by the Common
and nothing to lose tonigte when Boldt scored 14 points each for CITY OF MURRAY; FIXING
-nteiest of our readers.
Council as blows:
they take on 'a U. S. Olympic San Francisco while Day hit THE DUTIES AND RESPONSISection 1. Pursuant to authoBILITIES OF THE CHIEF OF
elATIONAL
hEPRESESTATWEle-WALLACE WITMER CO., 43e3 basketba!1 team which Coach for 13 and Farmer for 10.
rity granted by Chapter 132 el
Menem. Memphis. Temi . 2.e Perk Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan Gerald Tucker cans "the best
The unbeaten Olympians piled DLE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
Kentucky Revised Statutes, the
•
eve. Chicago: 80 Bolyston
. Besten.
up a 45-29 halftime teed arte THE CITY OF MURRAY; ESCity of Murray, Kentucky shall
_ ever."
The pressure will be off the used all 12 players. Dick Bough- TABLISHING THE DUTIES OF
for the purposes of levy and
'Entered at tee Post Orem- Murray, Kentucky, for namanission a.. Dons 'oecause their 8e-game rec- ka set the scoring
Pace- with T H E SUPERINTENDENT OF
assessment of property t a x es
Set mei Class Matter
ord wining streak won't be on 16 points, with Russell and Jones . 1HE creY STREET DEPARTadopt aqd use the annual county
This
Section
9.
ordinance
shall
officially
is
what
scoring
eight
each.
MENT;
FIXING
lire
in
THE
the
METHOD
SUBSCRIPTION RA
- TES: By Ceer.er in Murray, per week 31k,
assessment for property situated
victory
At Seattle, Wash.. meanwhile.I OF ELECTION, THE TERM OF taIke effect from and after the within the city as a basis fae
arionai 85c. In Calloway and adjmnirg munties, per year Peet else- an "exhibition.- but a
Olympians actually Wilt Chamberlain pumped 'n $0'OFFICE, SALARIES AND RE- date of its final passage by the
the
er
amerc.
ad valorem tax levies.
would amount to he greatest points and grabbed 16 rebounds ; GL LArING T H E APPOINT- Common Council of the City of
Section 2. The assessment as
scored.
lead
nation's
Murray
and
ever
to
Kansas,
the
the
full
text
be
pub- finally determined 'for county
MENT AND FENURE OF THE
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 15, 1956 Sen Francisco
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NOTICE

FOR SALIZ

FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Reasonable rent. Equipment furnished. Call Murray 838 for details.
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2 SAUSAGE MILLS, one small
electric $30. Ow large electric,
$85. One 1951 Chevrolet panel
truck, new tires. Phone limn.
D17P

2* BOYS JACKETS, size 12 and
14. Good condition. Ladies clothCLEANING HOLIDAY Special. ing sizes 15-16. Good oak dinette
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint- suite. Bargains. 1630 Farms; Ave.
D17P
ed walls, wall paper, floors Phone 1126.
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
ENGLISH SETTER pups, 9 weeks
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
old. Weaned. Good stock. $15
Phone 1936-W, Business 4th &
and $25. Phone ID 6-3443. DIBP
Sycamore, phone 25., Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co
J2C

layor
City Clerk

HELP WANTED
4
!
SINGER SEWING machine rep- RELIABLE BABY Sitter, afterresentative in Murray. For sales
noon, and nights. Mrs. Eurie
service, repair contact Henry
DISC
Garland. Phone 1347..
Trent, 408 S. 8th. Phone 1650.
TFC
AWAITS TO NICKING
EAST GREENWICH, R. I. UPVole Witt was fined $30 WednesThe WHOLE WORLD fur Christday after she pleaded guilty to
mas. That's right. The Ledger ez negligently driving an automobile.
Times Office Supply Departmer•• She admitted she "allowed her
has just received a net' shitf- male companion 'to have .both
meat of world globes, mounted arms around her neck" while she
on attractive stands. Take yqur was driving.
pick in size and price. Excellent
-- Christmas gifts.
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Sharp Increase In Soil
Bank Payments Is Announced

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
Deal era. The Eisenhower adUnited Prose Staff. Correspondent ministration has blamed tisis
per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
WASHINGTON
- The Ag- program for building up pricericulture Department today an- depressing surpluses. It wants
nounced a sharp increase in to free farmers from major crop
1957 soil bank payments to en- controls.
courage farmers to take more
' Payments Up
land out of surplus crop producUnder the 1957 soil bank protion.
EAST AIDE of Duplex apartgram the average per-acre payment with separate bath And
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. ment for riot producing corn
entrances, $30 per month. Near
ROME RP - An American girl Benson said amounts paid farm- will be $42.66 compared with
D18P
college. Phone 721,
pianist of Hungarian descent de- ers per acre for not planting $33 this year.
their full allotments will be
Other rates are: Wheat, $20.04
FIVE ROOM Duplex apartment fied the danger of a $10,000 substantially higher on all
five
with bath. Oil furnace heat. Near penalty for breach of contract basic crops ‘- corn, wheat, cot- compared with 28 this year;
college. Available last of Dec. and chose to stay in Rome to on, rice and tobacco. Wheat cotton, $54.15 compared with $24;
rice, $88.18 compared with $50.
DISC help . Hungarian refugees with , payments will jump 21,4 times.
Call 1451.
Tobacco rates will be $255.43
the proceedings of a concert,.
'Serious' Corn Problem
for flue-cured compared with
it was learned today.
In another farm development, $204 in 1956; $295.74 for burley
PIPER SUDAN GRASS
, Pretty 22-year old Pittsburgh- Benson declared that the ov- compared with $210; and $147.73
STILL RECOMMENDED
born June De Toth will perform ernment will be confronted, with for Maryland compared, with
Friday night at Rome's Teatro "serious problems" in administ- $140. The highest tobacco rate
Piper Sudan Grass still is the Valle for the benefit of some ering the 1957 acreage allotment will be $345.42 for cigar binder,
only variety of the grass re- 2,000 Hungarian refugees now program approved by coin farm- type 52, compared with $329 this
commended at the present time living in Italian Red Cross ers in Tuesday's referendum.
year.
by the UK Amriculturqc Experi- camps.
He said in a statement that
Benson said the department
ment Station, agronomists said
•
The pianist, whose hands lire "a prompt and searching re- has no plans to include peanut*
this week.
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likely to cause .prussic .60
poisoning than other available United States for a seriete of secretary did not say who should
Bensran said -an average county
concerts in Detroit, Chicago, New Make the study.
h, prevarieties, the agronomists saki.
edollareand-cents payment rate
The announcement on Per York, Washington, Baltimore pad' sumably referred to Congress;
to
Corn farmers turned drawn an will be established for corn,
was made because softie dealers Philadelphia. But she. c/ecid
administratioste backed program cotton, and rice. The county rates
and farmers rare, of the ,egagngen stay and help the Bungarktps.
A telegram from her father, that would ("time given 'them will vary considerably but will
the Station has ceased to recomout'to about the national
mend Piper Sudan 'atid it Is" 4- mentioning a pqssible penalty more acreage but lower price average
commending Sweet Sudan; ebut of $10,000 if she failed to honor stipporti 'limit year. It was op- rate for each crop.
failed So posed by the National Farmers
Wheat rates are based on
is an error," thestattetnefirOstid. her U. S.. contract,
ranking national normal crop yields for the land
break `her determinatien ea ....re- Union,. third
placed in the soil bank and
main here and give a' concert firm organization.
to build up relief funds for the
Instead they choose the acre- on the base unit rate. Tobacco
Hungarian anti-Communist fight- age allotment plan that dates rates are determined farm by
back to the Democratic New farm.
ers.
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Girl Defies Breach
Danger To Give Aid

out

ATTENDING N ATO mEitING1:'

WE CUSTOM CUT and 'wrap
your pork *and beef. Henry tree
Jones' Slaughter House. Phone
Ti 5-2755.
ptsp

needed
ing jobs
uts plyongueplastic
•

"I am happy that I will be
able to play. kr Siungary," Miss
De Toth said when asked why
she was taking the risk of paying a big penalty for breach
of contract. "I don't know what
will happen, but I felt I had
to do something to help the
refugees."
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Prescription and Sundry Needs,

Seth Cooper of Murray, Kentucky,

today

states

that he will be a candidate for the office of Jailer
of Calloway County,
Mr. Cooper has had years of experience as Deputy Sheriff and police work in Calloway County. He
states that this decision to run for office is made

S. SOLDIERS wearing Red Cross armbands befriend a couple of
Hungarian refugee children arriving in Munich, Germany, from
Austria. These children are among first scheduled for flight to
(international Radiophoto),
the U. S under special visas..

after havinirmany solicitattions from his friends
.'sanj neighbors. His formal announcement will appear at a later
date,
4
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday

by Ernie Bushmiller
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another a criminal. You Just don't That is to say, they lose clarity
The constable moved to the
know what the next .person is of thought. They make a slip. door of No. 51. After the heavy
in
be
well
as
like. They might
They forget about it. And the rat-tat on the knocker, Casson
separate 'universes."
heard the scrape of a withdrawn
police get them. You know?"
Perry glanced at him.
Perry stopped and stared at bolt.
"Yes," he said.
"Very sorry, sir," said r7ort.
Casson.
They walked up the Burlington
"1 don't know anything about stable Bentley. -Thought I saw a
Arcade. Perry scrutin,zed the
on your roof. Thought lt
man
said. "Crime doesn't in'
clocks and looked at their tags It," he me."
might be a burglar. Have ou
teregt
-They're expensive" he comHere we are, thought Casson, heard anything, sir?"
mented. "I shall wail until 1 see
, said Perry. "Nothing at
"No"
our fishing-nets of lies.
spinning
sates."
the
what there is in
must have had some- al"
Perry
And
in
shop
another
"There's
"Think I'd better just rave a
thing to drink with Macfarlane
Knightsbridge," Casson suggeston the night when he killed him, look, sir."
ed. 'Let's stroll along and Dee."
"I assure you, Officer, that I'm
couldn't have been sure of
The two men walked throogh He
his clarity during the murder. 4 .perfectly safe," Perry Insisted.
St. James's Square into St,
one is ever perfectly safe."
"No
They walked in -silence. Casson
James's Street. and PerrY tursed
Bentley replied heartily. "Besides,
the
on
commenting
by
it
broke
.up the street tyward Piccadilly. architecture of the buildings sir, if there were a burglar, which.
The journey was a nightmare which they passed but Perry did I think there is, you wouldn't
to Casson. At any moment he not reply. He seemed absorbed want to keep me out of your
commight meet a friend coming out
in his thoughts. When they got house, would you? You'd he
of one of the clubs, and the to Knightsbridge he said he had pounding a felony."
4%
hlightly
chance mention of his real name.
creaked
The door
done enough for the day, mumwould finish him with Perry. His
it opened, then slammed shut. The
disappeared
and
good-bye,
bled
Then
spirits lightened as they crossed
down the steps of the under. street returned to silence,
the door creaked again.
Jermyn Street, but fell again ground.
when Perry twisted on standing
"Much obliged to you, sir," said
Humming a tune, Casson
in front of Whites Club.
Constable Bentley. "Glad there
a
into
went
He
go.
him
watched
gazing
'Very nice," said Perry,
was nothing. You've got some
call-box and telephoned Strutt.
at the splendid facade. -1 sup- • "rve ,got him quaking," Cara- fine stuff there, sir, if I may say
are
there
in
persons
the
all
want to take care of
pose
son said when the Superintendent so. You
very rich? Do you have to have
phone. "You cast that. Must be worth a lot, I darn
the
on
came
say. Tell you what, Mr. Perry,
a lot of money to join?"
try your dramatic society."
they'll keep ,
"Not exactly,",said Casson.,
"Good boy," Strutt answered. I'll tell the lads, and
eye on the house . ."
"I should like to belong to such "I'll tell them to turn the heat an
"That's quite all right. Officer,"
a place," said Perry boldly: Cas- on Wight."
broke in, -Meatier +ant
son was so startled that he could . "Too early," Casson objected. Perry
to keep an eye on the
not reply. As they walked on, ;'Let him simmer down and re- trouble,
his mind became occupied with gain confidence. Give him twenty- house."
be certain, air," Bent"Better
this new aspect of Perry. He four hours. He'll be feeling betreplied.
had never thought the little marts ter tomorrow. When he's got a ley assure you ..." Perry began.
"I
ambitions were social as well as bit of balance back we can undo
"cod-night, air," Bentley interacquisitive. To blackmail, and in it again."
• a •
rupted.
, the end kill, tor snobbery was a
--Cas.,-on dozed the next morning
repulsive comment on the human
How will Perre react to
and afternoon. But at last darkmind. •
the policeman's visit. Don't
Casson bought all the afternoon ness seeped along the street and
miss tomorrow's cxc it lag
papers. The Standard carried a a chure.h clock struck eleven. He
chapter of Small Venom. '
story of the arrest of a safe sat on for half an hour. Then ha

morrow.
cksesst.
$25 95
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11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour

The "rookie of the year" for
U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles and French Foreign
1953 was named "fighter of the
Minister Christian Pineau chat at the Qua.' D'Orsay in Paris,
&where Dulles is attending the NATO. (Internotional Radiophoto), kyear" for 1956 today by the association, which also announced
- __--•-that sports columnist Frank
Graham of the N.Y. JournalAmerican had been awarded the
annual plaque for- long a n d
meritorious service to boxing.
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for your Drug,

NEW YORK AP --Floyd Pat- •
heavyweight
youngest
terson,
champion. today enjoyed the
unique honor of being the only
man ever chosen "fighter of the
year" and "rookie of the year"
by the Boxing Writers Assn. during his career.
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Patterson Holds
Two Big Honors
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irs A LONG
CEREMONY THEY'RE
PERFOR.MING IN THERE
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IT'B A MITE ODD - A
WEC•DIN GOIN'ON AND
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Joint Dinner Meet
Held Recently By
.1lemorial Classes

wakameg

;

Loads

1

!Wesleyan Circle Of
111SCS 1/as I)inner
Meeting Thursday ,

6.•

NEWURY{pYIPLYMOU'll*
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Or, H. C. Chiles
libtrommaresaememeame.

THE WAY OF CHRISTIAN LOVE unmannerly. •11 always recoils
from red..tness.
I Corinthians 13
5 Lc,e is not selfish. Verse 5.
Love is self-emptying instead
This is one of the outstanding
chapters of the Bible. It is truly of self-seeking. Love is never
a masterpiece of literature. It has self assertive. It delivers from
proved to be • inexhaustible as inbred selfishness-and carnal selfmen through the centuries have' seeking and seetts the welfare of
brought forth its precious truths others.
6 Love. is not easily provoked.
in many choice expositions.
This profoundly rich chapter Verse S.
Love does not keep a record of
should never be divorced from
its context. In the preceding the wrongs and injuries it has
chapter Paul discussed "gifts," suffered and then give way to
which had been bestowed by the anger. It is the lack of love wnich
Holy Spirit. He made it clear makes people sensitive, easily
e
a
that each believer in Christ is hurt, and likely to think evil
the recipient., of a spiritual en- about others.
7 Love is not resentful. Verse 5.
ablement or a capacity for speLove is never fiery with recific service. In this chapter Paul
shows that the supreme motive sentment at slights but rather igfor and the superior value of nores them. It is always ready
these gifts are found in, love. The to give as charitable an intergifts are the manifestation of His pretation as possible to the weanature. All spiritual gifts are knesses of others. &
8 Love does not take pleasure
without value apart from love.
New 29(thorlepower Fury is Plymouth's entry in automobile
in evil. Verse 6.
industry's prestige car competition. It is a gold-trimmed white teuInstead of rejoicing in things'
There are those who emphalium model with seating for six persons and with the peituinisiiie to
size the fact .that the name of that are wrong, love rejoices in.
surd roadability of a sports car.
the Lord Jesus does not appear that which is right. No faithful
the
I
over
rejoicies
ever
Christianin this chapter. This reminds us
of -the- -fact --Shae-in'AVatsisi
2. Positive properties of love.
I). 0:, there is *a beautifully engraved copy of the Constitution I Corinthians 13:6-7.
The Zeta Department of the Louis C. Ryan, Mrs. Buist Scott.
1 Love rejoices in truth. Verse 6. Murray Woman's Club will have and Mrs. Pat Wallis.
of the United States in which
the
in
Love always r-1-ices
the lettering has been shaded so
at the club
is and tri- a Cheistmas party
wonderfully that when one stands propagation. p_
18,
December
Tuesday,
house
on
rejoises
Litre
back and looks at
as a whole umph of the truth.
o'clock in the
when people acosrd the truth, at four-forty-five
'Washington
the
face
of,
George
Mrs. H. G. Dunn was hostess
like manner, this live in cco:Jiiiiity to it, and afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McAllister'
for the meeting of the Morning appears. In
This will be a Christmas party
chapter is arranged in such a faithfully proclaim it.
of
Cincinnati, Chic. 1.1".. the
Circle of the Woman's Society
members.
for
the
children
of
the
silent2 Love bears all things
manner that, although Christ is
of Christian of the First MethoEach 'member is asked to bring parents of a daughter, ei.eredith
Kathryn
Martha
Edwards
Miss
7.
Verse
face
appears
ly.
mentioned.
His
not
Mrs. Luther Downs 'opened her
dist Church held on Tuesday clearly when the passage is viewa gift for the tree to not exceed Ann, born Friday, December 7.
home for the meeting of Clrele
Love bears all ha:dships and one dollar in value.
Mr. and Mrs. Twyman Edwards of Kirksey announce morning, December 11, at het ed as a whole. In this connection
Mrs. McAllister is the former
IV of the Woman's Missionary the engagement and approaching marriage of their home on Sharpe Street.
without complaint.
The hostesses will be Mrs. J. Janice Crawford, daughter of Mr.
James H. Brookes said. "It is the trials
7.
Society of the First Baptist
Verse
believes.
Love
,
3
Lacy Hopson, Miss Madeleine and Mrs. C. B. Crawford of Murdaughter. Martha Kathryn. to Charles' Herman Robert- The very entertaining program only chapter in Paul's Epistles
Church held on Tuesday. DecemInstead of suspecting or sur- Lamb, Mrs. L. K. l'inkley, Mn
ray.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Booker Robertson of Calhoun. was presented by Mrs. C. C. that does not directly mention missing,
best
the
believes
ber 11, at two-lhirty o'clock in son. son of
love
The bride-elect is a graduate of Kirksey High School Lowry who told two interesting the Lord JeStla Chriat in one or rather than the worst about
The afternoon.
of•Cal- stories, "God. Loves You" and more of His names or titles. Yet others.
The program chairman, Mrs. in the class of 1956. Mr. Robertison is a graduate
"Little Red Wagon."
this is no exception to the rule,
1955.
of
class
the
School
in
High
houn
4 Love is hopeful. Verse 7.
H. C. Chiles, and Mrs. _S. S. ,
- Mrs. J. B. Wilson presided over for he draws a portrait of the
December
Friday,
solemnized
on
will
be
wedding
Love looks at things in the best
The
Herndon gave parts of the devothe business session. A going Master so exquisite in coloring,
light instead of the worst. It is
tion and led in prayer. Mrs. 28. Rev. Paul Kopperman• of Memphis. Tenn., will per- away gift was presented to
that
lineaments.
its
lively
in
so
Mrs.
optimistic in the face Of all unPearl Jones discussed the art,cle form the double ring ceremony.
no one can fail to recognize the
.t. C. Brooks.
favorable •appearances and adon -Soul Winning" and Mrs. Pat
without
the
likeness
even
striking
The hostess served refreshverse circumstances.
0616••0106
Hackett's discussion was on -I
is
a
Truly,
this
attached."
name
ments to the twelve members
love,
Am My Brother's Keeper."
on
dissertation
beautiful
and two visitors, Mrs. Elias RobThis sort of love is exemplified
A round table discussion on
This sort of love iS eebplified
ertson and Mrs. Wesley Kemper. which was something that was
the "Tragic of Strong Drink and
seemingly lacking in the thoughts by the poor old mother who was
•• • •
memchurch
the
and conduct of
What Can WMU Women Do To
seen waiting in the entrance of
• in the social hall of the educaMonday, December 17
bers in Corinth.
Help" was held after which Mrs.
the penitentiary to take' home
Young Women's Sunday tional building at two - thirty
The
I
Love.
Preeminence
of
I. The
Carl Hendricks led in prayer.
with her a son who war soon to
Class of the First Baptist o'clock. Be sure to bring ChristSchool
Corinthians 13:1-3.
Mrs. R. H. Falwell gave a
be released.
will have a dinner meet- mas kilts to building fund.
Church
1
excellent
gifts
Life has many
reading and the concluding song
•5 * *
the Woman's Club House
and men desire to have them. t :II. The Permanence of Love. I
was "Joy to the World." The ing at
o'clock.
The
home
six-thirty
of
Mrs.
.at
Maurice The list of endowments mention- Corinthians 13:8-13.
opening prayer was led by Mrs.
Circles of the WMS of t h e
Crass _gn North Seventh- Street ed in these verses is a respecCisele V of the WSCS of the
In a splendid manner these
Pearl Jones and the group sang
Baptist Church will
Memorial
' First Methodist Church will have meet as follows: Eva Wall with was the scene of the meetihg of table one, and to enumerate them verses bring out the glorious
"Silent Night."
Chrn•rna, dinner par'y at
the Business Guild of the Chris- is to appreciate their worth. Elo- truth of the eternal durability of
Following the group's- repeatMrs. C. J. Bradley at two o'clock;
o'clock at the social
tian Women's Fellowship of the quence, prophecy, wisdom, kno- love. Love is permanent and imsix-thirty
ing The Lord s Prayer in un.s..n,
Mamie Taylor' with Mrs. Lester
church.
the
First Christian Church held on wledge, faith, charity and mart- perishable. It simply never fails.
-nf
hall
Mrs. Downs served refreshments
Garland and Business Women
••• •
Wednesday. December 12, at yrdom are of great %little among It began with God and will go on
to the eight members pres..?nt.
with Mrs. Claude Miller at sevenseven-thirty o'clock in the :even- men. However, all of thse coy- with Him throughout eternity.
thirty
o'clock.
18
December
Tuesday.
eted gifts are Without valne apart The time wit never come when
ing.
5 = ••
Zeta Department of the
Rev. Howard Nichols, pastor of from love. Paul emphasizes the love will give aWay to some
saying higher quality. It will never cease
'.:urray Woman's Ciub will have
E. Stivers
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of the church, presented the pro- preeminence of love by
•
children's Christmas party at
greater than eloquence, to be, for love is eternal.
the First Methodist Church will gram which was a study of the that it is
D.S.C.
prophecy. wisdom, knowledge,
club hoosc at four-forty-five meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Millie portion of the book of
Romans.
chircood4t - Foot specialist
faith, benevolence and. martyr'clock. Bring a gift for your
Purdom and Mrs. E. W. Maxedon Mrs. Crass gave the devotion.
announces that his office win
dom. Love adds great value to
child net to exceed one dollar.
Mrs.
Louise
Jellison,
will
have
charge
of
the
program.
chairman,
be
•• *
each of these desirable and hightit•e•
presided at the meeting and rely praised gifts.
CLOSED THURSDAYS
freshments
were
served
by
the
Circle lko. 1 of the WSCS of
II. The Properties of Love. I
except by appointment
The Lydian Class of the First hostess.
.• Locomotive
the First Methodist Church will Baptist Church will have a dinCorinthians 13:4-6.
beg.nning Nov. 1st.
meet at two-thirty o'clock at the
1, Love is not,impatient. Versed.
Transformer
a Freight Cars
ner
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Professional B:dg.
.,.me of Mrs: Luther Robertson. Noble Farris at seven
• Love suffers provocation
o'clock.
Automatic Uncoupling
•
Track
•
r
g
a
la
for
others
from
injury
Ph. 225
204 So. 5th St.
•5 *•
Because love is long-sufWSCS
of
the
time.
IV
of
the
Circle
Murray, Ky.
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
,
No Box Tops! No Strings! Nothing to BLiif!
fering, it is slow to resent and to
F:rst Methodist Churchdl meet will
meet in the home of Mrs.
retaliate. It is full of pity, symJust come in today and sign a *LUCKY COUPON'.
Ruby Housden at ten o'clock.
pathy and compassion.
(Drawing held before Christmas)
•
• * ••
2 Love is not envious. Verse 4
-LAST TIMES TONIGHT grudging admisthe
.is
Envy
The Penny Homemakers Club
2 FEATURES 2
sion of relative inferiority. Being
will meet 'in the home of Mrs.
JOHN BROMFIELD
the very, opposite of jealousy and
Delia Grileam at ten o'clock.
envy, Meg has no ill feeling
• "CURUCU, BEAST
•• * •
whatsoevot at the honor, success!
OF THE AMAZON"
or prosperity of others.
A L-S--0
Wednesday, December 19
A Trainload of Values!..,for family...for friends
3. Love is not boastful. Verse 4.
The J. N. Williams chapter of
JOHN AGAR in
Just as love does ifot begrudge
U.S. Time Watches
Argus Cameras
the
UDC
DAYS
will
have
its
Christmas
"THE MOLE PEOPLE"
FOR 3
the endowment of others, so it is
Evening in l'aris by Bourjois Sylvania Photo Flash Bulb;
luncheon at the Murray Electric
Rep. Augustine B. Kelley
of
its
display
a
make
to
eager
not
Seaford] Men's Toiletries
Jewelite Brushes
building at one o'clock.
LEGISLATION to provide federown. Pride and self-conceit nev• * ••
Remington Electric Shavers Eastman-Kodak Cameras
ally financed college scholar- er spring from love but always
General Electric Photo Lamps
The East Hazel. Homemakers
ships for needy students may from, selfishness. Beasting is pess
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
...and hundreds of other
be introduced by Rep. Augus- ompTed by a desire for human
Kelso at hen o'clock.
nationally known gift items
tine B. Kelley (D), Pennsyl- praise. Instead of loking for ap• * ••
vania, he said. He sponsored
plauSe, love Is interested in the
The Paris Road Homemakers
the school construction bil
welfare of others.. •
Club will meet.with Mrs. Elmer
ELVIS
which failed of passage in tht
4 Love is not rude. Verse 5.
Collins at ten o'clock.
last Congress. (inferno/Iona!)
Love is not discourteous or
MISSOURI'S champion corn
is 14-year-old
grower this
IN
Douglas Week y, shown on his
) father's farm near Boonville.
Douglas got a 176.42-bushelsper-acre average on his 18-acre
field, besting 257 other state
(International)
contestants.
;nqz:astsavgr.5=7,ssasssin*JIIISFV‘77.--411:0, ittglefirrf.crraISOSSAARCrsr _,-

The Golden Circle and Shining
Light Sunday School Classes of
the Memorial Baptist Church met
at the Woman's Club House on
Friday evening, December 7. for
a joint dinner meeting.
Bro. A. B. Coyle. pastor of the
church, presented the devotion.
Raymond Bailey led the group
in singing Christmas carols. Miss
Wilma Boyd sang a lovely s••lo,
"White Christmas."
Games were conducted by Mrs.
Pete Farley. Gifts were excminged by the group. Mrs. J. W.
Shelton welcomed the members
and guests.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lowden Stubblefield. Mr.
and Mrs. Ortis Guthrie, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Sublett. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Owen. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Dodson. Mr. and Mrs. Cottlan Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bailey. Bro. and Mrs. A.
B. Coyle, Mr. and Mrs. James
Compton. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Henry. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Sheilah Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fariey,
Mrs. Sheila Randolph. Mrs. Helen
Brandon. Mrs. Thrya Crawferd,
Mrs. J. W. Shelton. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Kelly, and Miss Wilma
Boyd.

,

The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of 'Christian
Service of the First Methodist
; Church held its regular meeting
at the church on Thursday. December 13.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker was
the program leader for the evening and gave the devotion and
prayer.
The program was presented by
a group of guests with Mrs.
Howard. Olila in charge. It was
the presentation of the poem,
-Twas the Night Before Christmas". in narration and song. Mrs.
John Winter was the accompanist
and those assisting Mrs. Olila
were Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Mrs. C. B. Ford,
Mrs. Garnett Jones. and Mrs.
Chesley Butterworth.
Mrs. Olin Moore. chairman of
the 'circle, presided at the meeting. A delicious dinner was served preceding the program.
The hostesses were Mrs. Gordon Moody, Mrs. Dick Sykes,
Mrs. Eula Dean Robertson, Mrs.
Carrie _Curd,Miss Doris _Ro
and Mrs. Ann Evans.
••••

•
Zeta Department To Have Party Tuesday

Mrs. H. G. Dunn Is
Hostess For .1Ieet
Of Alorning Circle

Mrs. Luther Downs
Opens Her Home
For Circle Meet
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ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
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IrFIVE AMERICANS AMONG NOBEL PRIZE WINNERS

WALLIS .%

Ar

DRUG STORE

ROLL
OUT THE
CARPET
FOR MR.
ROCK 'N
ROLL ...!

GIFT PROBLEMS??
••
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE has been CHRISTMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS for OVER 60 YEARS. There is a good
reason! YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.

WITH

RICHARD

EGAN
DEBRA

PAGET

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

V_

p.

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY

I

PISPOIMIN

— SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT —

No Student Ticly-ts, Passes or Courtesy
Tickets of Any Kind Admitted.
ADMISSION ... ..... 45c - 15c
P.m

NOBEL PRIZE winners, including five Americans, are Shown in Stockholm, Sweden, after the award
ceremony. From left: Dr. Dickinson W. Richards, Jr., and Andre F. Cournand of Columbia university, fur medicine; Prof. Sir Cyril klinshelwood of England and Nikolal N. Semenov, Moscow's Institute of Physics director, chemistry: Dr. Walter H. Brattain. Murray Hill, N. J., for physics; Dr.
Werner Furssmanh of Welt Germany, medicine; Dr. William Shockley of Mountain View, Calif., and
(International Radiophoto)
physics.
John Bardeen of champaigo,
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